HOW TO JOIN INTEGRITY IRELAND - 2016 - (i) Support Member or (ii) Active Member
Support Member: All we need is; (i) your name, (ii) phone number, (iii) email address and (iv) the County where you live.
You can contact us via email at ‘admin@integrityireland.ie’ via your local Facebook group (see below) or through the ‘Join Us’ page on
the I-I website. Alternatively, please turn up at any of our meetings or Court appearances and introduce yourself in person. Thank you.
Your details will be placed on our central I-I database and forwarded to your local I-I support group. You will receive occasional texts and
emails from us about meetings and Court hearings. It is strongly recommended that you visit the I-I website and source a copy of the I-I
SOS Guide to familiarise yourself with what we do and how we do it. Please remember that it remains your responsibility to get involved.
Active Member: For purely practical reasons, the process of becoming an active member of Integrity Ireland will now be:
1. Read the latest version of the I-I SOS Guide. (Click on book icon for more information and a preview)
2. Apply for I-I ‘active’ membership and document your story using the forms provided.
3. Wait to be contacted by I-I Admin and to be introduced to your local I-I support group.
4. You will then be invited to document/video your story which may incur a modest administration charge.
New Operational Rule: We regret to add that for purely practical reasons, that Stephen (as I-I Central Administrator) cannot engage with
individuals about their cases or personal circumstances unless they are signed up as active I-I members and have documented their stories.
No personal disrespect is intended of course, but it is simply not practical nor feasible to continue to allocate time and resources to persons
who haven’t already familiarised themselves with the I-I SOS Guide; with how we work; and with what is expected of I-I members.
For the sake of those who have diligently complied with our joining requirements and are already waiting to be contacted - we regret that
there can be no exceptions to this rule. In the meantime, if you just want to know the fundamentals of prosecuting rogue authority figures,
please avail of a copy of the ‘DIY Justice in Ireland’ handbook.
Thank you for your understanding.

